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What’s bugging this girl? See page one.
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Bugs affect people in different ways

Wow!
uch! Ich! Wow! Neat! — Those
are just some of the reactions
youngsters have when con
fronted with a variety of insects or
even one insect found in the
Northwest.
It’s the “Yuch!” and “Ich!”
reactions and tendencies to reach for
a can of Raid or the lowering of a
shoe-clad foot that Dr. Gerald Kraft,
professor of biology at Western, has
made a point of trying to change.
You see, Kraft, an entomologist,
has a warm place in his heart for
bugs—almost any bug. Armed with
those feelings, Kraft has been
visiting elementary and middle
school science classes in hopes of
setting the record straight on bugs.
The accompanying photos
captured some typical reactions at
Lynden Middle School as Kraft pre
sented the bugs’ side of the story to
students in Mrs. Julee Pitalo’s class.
“A principle interest in my life Is
to change attitudes of people toward
science and particularly toward
insects,” Kraft says. What he tells his
young audiences is that only onehalf of one percent of all insects are
destructive. The other 99 percent can
be labeled beneficial or Incidental to
our lives.
“Insects are the only group of
animals that in any real way compete
with man,” Kraft explained. “Our
lives [insects’ and mankind’s] are
intertwined. In some parts of the
world, one-half of what is produced
as food goes to insects, either in the
production or storage stages,” he
added.
Kraft likens his quest to some
music instruction methods — teach
them while they are very young and
Instill a positive “can-do” attitude
about the subject at hand.
Kraft believes that by educating
children about insects (or any other
subject) early, we can define their
experiences with those subjects for
the rest of their lives.
If a child’s early life experiences
with insects are negative—that they
are bad, harmful or should be
killed—it’s likely he or she will carry
that attitude into adulthood, he
maintains.
“The same can be said of stu
dents’ attitudes about mathematics
and science in general,” Kraft
explains. “Take the college student
or even the middle-aged adult who
says, ‘I don’t like math. I’m not good
at it, never have been.’ Somewhere
along the line, that person didn’t get
the notion of handling quantitative
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A potpourri of faces watch Dr. Kraft’s presentation.

Information In a positive way,” he
added.
“At first I thought I should change
my career and go teach kinder
garten,” Kraft said. “But realizing
that wasn’t very practical at this
point, I decided a good alternative
would be taking my message out to
public school teachers and their
younger students. Since that time.
I’ve been teaching workshops for
primary and secondary school
teachers on how to ‘bug’ their currlculums,” Kraft explained.
“Kids are natural born collectors.
Almost every parent witnesses the
bringing home of one kind of bug or
another in a canning jar or a box.
Children’s natural tendency is to
catch them alive, look at them, and
then let them go,” Kraft said. “Killing
Insects and other things Is a learned
trait for kids, usually a trait learned
by example.”
Kraft takes his message and
collections of insects (both dead and
alive) to three or four different
schools each year. And judging by
the reactions of Mrs. Pitalo’s Lynden
Middle School students, you can
give Kraft an “A.”
Following his winter quarter visit
to their class, the students wrote him
back with reports on their findings—
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as though they were each a
professor of entomology.
Kraft has found the experiences
so rewarding that he plans to empha
size the effects insects have had on
our culture In future visits. His

classes will be provided with what he
terms “entomological music.” What’s
that?, you might ask.
Oh. you’ve all heard it. Songs like
‘^Glow Worm” and “Papillon,” to
name a couple. □

Conference Center
is active on campus
WWU’s Conference Center
markets Western’s facilities and
resources, and those of Bellingham
and Whatcom County, to organi
zations, agencies and businesses
wanting to hold conferences in the
area. Last year the Conference
Center held nine conferences, 12
workshops and seminars, three
special programs and 40 special
events at WWU. Over 12,000 persons
attended these events. □
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Paul Woodring
receives top
AASCU honor
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BY STEVE INGE / Director of Alumni Relations
here may have been an enormous sigh of relief heard across
Western Washington in late March. It came from the department
chairs in the College of Arts and Sciences as the search for a new
dean came to a close.
The choice, chronicled elsewhere in this issue, was Dr. Peter Elich,
professor of psychology (M.Ed., ’61), who had served as acting dean while
the search took place.
Probably no line of endeavor takes the business of hiring more seriously
than does higher education. Invitations to apply are published nationally,
and a typical search will produce 150 to 200 applicants. A committee will
work long and hard reading resumes and letters of support and calling
colleagues to gain additional insights on applicants. The process grinds
along for six months to a year.
While a search takes place, the college or division is not exactly without
a commander at the helm, but everyone knows that person is a temporary
piiot, not the new captain. Decisions with iong-range impiications are
deferred, waiting for the hiring decision that will tell the general direction of
the near and long-term future.
Western is currently undergoing a series of searches, most of which are
just about to conclude. There is one for the vice president for student
affairs, which will include the former position of dean of students. And there
is a search for the vice president for academic affairs. Another search in
progress is for the dean of the School of Education. The search for the new
director of Wilson Library had just concluded.
Each of these searches has its own committee, with its hundreds of
applicants.
The question might arise as to why so much effort is made to find the
best person for these positions. The answer is, in part, that you always want
the most qualified person for any position that one fills in any organization.
But higher education takes the business of learning very seriously. It is
more of a calling than it is a job. The hiring decision is going to affect the
educational opportunities, or lack thereof, for thousands of students. Each
decision wilt change the basic fabric of Western and you don’t want to
screw up.
The importance of having the right person in these leadership roles was
clearly demonstrated to me recently when I was to address the Deans’
Advisory Council of the College of Arts and Sciences, which is composed of
all the department chairs within the college. It was the first meeting after
Dean Elich’s appointment to the permanent position. Dr. Rosalie King,
home economics chair, had provided coffee cake, decorated with street
signs, stop signs, dangerous curve signs, all of which could be navigated
with a set of signs labeled ’’Elich. ” Her comment was ”lt’s nice to know
where we’re going.” They ail seemed very pleased with the result of this
particular search. □
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r. Paul Woodring, distin
guished service professor at
Western, has been awarded
the 1983 Distinguished Alumnus
Award by the American Association
of State Colleges and Universities
(AASCU).
Woodring, who joined Western’s
faculty in 1939, is a former editor of
the Education Supplement of Satur
day Review and is an alumnus of
Bowling Green State University in
Ohio.
The AASCU Distinguished Alum
nus Award Is presented annually to
an alumnus of a state college or uni
versity whose extraordinary contri
butions to American society were
made possible by the public’s
Investment in public higher
education.
Woodring joins the ranks of pre
vious winners who Include: 1972,
former U.S. President Lyndon B.
Johnson; 1973, Julian Goodman,
president. National Broadcasting
Company; 1974, James A. Michener,
author; 1974, Leslie H. Warner, chair
man of the board and CEO of
General Telephone and Electronics
Corp.;T975, The Honorable Phillip
Sanchez, U.S. ambassador to the
Honduras; 1976, The Honorable Val
Peterson, former governor of
Nebraska and former ambassador to

D

Denmark and Finland; 1977, Marvin
L. Stone, editor, U.S. News and
World Report; 1978, Ruth Chickering
Clusen, former president of the
League of Women Voters; 1979,
Wilson Riles, superintendent of
public instruction. State of
California; 1980, Donald F. McHenry,
U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations; 1981, Merze Tate, educator
and author; and 1982, John F.
O’Connelf, chairman of the board,
California State University and
former president of Bechtel, Inc. □
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Founder’s Club
Friday, June 8,1984

X-.

M:
WWU Alumni Association Board of Directors
Dick Walsh ’69, Marysville,, president; Ronald Renard ’73, Everett, president-elect;
Michael Bates ’75, Bellingham, secretary-treasurer; Betty Kimmich ’71, Bellingham,
executive-at-large #1; Steve Howe ’72, Seattle, executive-at-large #2; Martene Dixon ’54,
Aberdeen, executive-at-large #3; Hunter Nickell ’74, Bellingham, past president, ex-officio.
Officers:

JTie Founder’s Club of Western Washington University will hold its
annual meeting on Friday, June 8, 1984, in the Viking Union Building Lounge.
Registration will begin at 11 a.m. with a luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
This year’s luncheon will honor the class of 1934, celebrating its 50th
anniversary. All members of earlier classes and others interested are cordially
invited to attend.
Please fill out the coupon below and join us for what promises to be a
memorable day.

Board Members: John Abrams ’50, Bellevue; Susan Berg ’69, Vancouver, Wash.; G. Bradley
Chandler 71, Olympia; Dion Daggett ’66, Tacoma; Dick Dixon ’59, Aberdeen; Jane Garguile
’61, Bellingham; Robert B. Janyk ’74, Custer; Mike Kimmich ’70, Bellingham; Charles
LeWame ’55, Edmonds; Craig MacGowan ’65, Seattle; Larry Moore ’72, Olympia; Shirley
Moore ’72, Olympia; Patricia Navarre ’81, Everson; Bili Paterson ’60, Bellingham; Carta Pirkle
’80, Mount Vernon; Loren Rankin ’50, Seattle; Bron Roberts ’74, Boise, Idaho; Joel Sheppard
’68/70, Bellevue; John R. Shultz ’72/73, Federal Way; Pam Smith-Large ’75, Lake Oswego,
Ore.; Jack Stark ’59, Shelton; Dr. Patricia Swenson 73, Portland, Ore.; Elizabeth Verdier ’78,
Bellingham; Becky Walsh 69, Marysville; Dean B. Wilson ’69, Vancouver, Wash.

Please reserve
$7.50 each.

places for the 1984 Founders Club Luncheon at

Name
Address
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Published in November, February, May and August and entered as second-class matter at the
post office in Bellingham, Washington, and additional offices by the Alumni Association of
Western Washington University, Bellingham, Washington 98225. Postmaster. Please send
form #3579 to the Alumni Office, Western Washington University, Bellingham, Washington
98225.
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Checks should be made payable to the Western Alumni Association and
mailed to: The Alumni Office, Old Main 475, Western Washington
University, Bellingham, WA 98225. Checks must be mailed to arrive by
June 1, 1984.

Alumni Vacation — It’s A Great Experience
July 29 to August 3, 1984
and Western geologist Scott
lumni Vacation is as unique
Babcock will lead a trip to Skyline
and varied as the people who
Divide high in the alpine meadows
participate. Low in cost, and
where spring will have just arrived.
with a maximum of flexibility, variety
Thursday, August 2 — This is our
and quality, this program should be
day at Lakewood, Western’s lovely
special to you.
recreation facility on Lake Whatcom.
Your home base will be Ridgeway
The day will culminate with a salmon
Beta, surrounded by tall firs above
barbecue on the lake shore. Cost Is
Western’s beautiful campus. Fouronly $6 for adults and $4 for children
room suites will be adapted to fulfill
under 12.
the needs of family units, individuals
And one of the best things about
and small groups of friends. Ridge
an alumni vacation is that you can
way’s sunny hillside location pro
use the time to get together with
vides a setting that is secluded and
classmates, roommates, former
serene for those who just want to get
teammates, or any other group of
away, read, rest or do nothing.
people who are special to you and to
Of course, during your stay you
each other, and enjoy it together at a
can enjoy many campus attractions,
very reasonable cost. Call a few
including summer theater, lectures,
friends now and reserve your space.
tennis, the gymnasium, swimming,
art galleries, concerts and a stroll on
Cost
campus as the sun sets on Belling
ham Bay and the San Juan Islands.
Lodging (five nights)
Bellingham has many recreational
Adults -- $63 per person (add $17.50
opportunities, from climbing on the
for single occupancy)
flanks of Mount Baker to kayaking
First child in adjoining room
on Bellingham Bay. Western’s own
—$63.75
"
Lakewood offers sailing, canoeing,
Second child in adjoining room
wind-surfing or just relaxing. Quick
—$32.50
day trips to LaConner, Victoria,
Third and fourth children — $63.75
British Columbia, or other sites are
and $32.50, respectively, in a
within easy reach.
second adjoining room.
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Sponsored Activities
While some enjoy roaming the
Northwest on their own in solitude,
others enjoy sightseeing with a
group, taking advantage of having
someone else do the driving. We
have three day trips planned that will
be great fun for the entire family,
provided for a small additional
charge.
Monday, July 30 — Dr. Jerry
Flora, a former WWU president and
now professor of biology, will lead a
beach walk on the shores of Puget
Sound. The day’s activities will be
centered at the Leona Sundquist
Marine Laboratory at Shannon Point,
near Anacortes, and will include the
Deception Pass area.
The price Is $6 per person. Including
round-trip transportation and lunch.
Tuesday, July 31 — The Washing
ton State Ferries will tour you
through the San Juan Islands,
ending at Friday Harbor, San Juan
Island. Pacific Northwest historian
Chuck Le Warne, ’55, will be our
guide as we visit the sites of the Pig
War and enjoy the beauty of these
marvelous islands. Cost is $6 per
person, plus ferry foot passenger
rates.
Wednesday, August 1 — The
majestic North Cascades range calls

Meals
This provides for dally dinner and
breakfast Sunday through Friday,
but not Thursday dinner when the
salmon will be on the fire. Lunch Is
not included, but is available on a
cash basis.
Adults — $29 per person
Children under 12 — $14.50 per child
Children 12 and over — $29 per child
Children under 2 — free
What did last year’s Alumni
Vacationers say about their
experiences?
• “/n a sense I was able to turn
back the clock and experience the
informal life of a student that I
missed as a commuting student from
Vancouver.”
• ”1 benefited enormously by the
change in milieu in the vacation —
the planned activities and the
absence of housework were a
blessed relief. ”
• '7 enjoyed every trip I went on,
but most of all the salmon barbecue
and the alpine hike.”
• “The food was excellent, and no
washing up!”
• “Our family had a most enjoyable time participating in the events,
and our stay in the dorm was very
comfortable. ”

A WESTERN TRADITION — Three generations of Western graduates were among
participants at the winter quarter, 1984, graduates’ reception, held in the Old Main
Registration Center. Cindy Johnson, a 1984 speech communication graduate, is flanked by
her mother, Mary Jean Trafton Johnson, ’54, and her grandmother, Ruth Hopkins Trafton,
’28, while posing with WWU President G. Robert Ross. Cindy will be breaking tradition, it
seems, as both her mother and grandmother became public school teachers. “She may
come around in time, ’’ her mother noted at the reception.

New department within CBE
The Department of Business
Administration within the
Coiiege of Business and Eco
nomics wiii be dissoived next
year and replaced with two new
departments: the Department of
Management and the Depart
ment of Finance, Marketing and
Decision Science.
CBE dean Dr. Dennis

Murphy said the change will
better serve student needs, aid
in curriculum planning and
generally provide a more
functional approach to edu
cation. Western’s trustees
approved the change at their
April board meeting. □

I

Please reserve space for us at Alumni Vacation. Enclosed is a deposit of $40
(balance to be paid on arrival).
i

Name-------------------------------------- ----------------------------------—------------ ^
Address------- ---------- -

.—------—

—_—.— ---------- —----------——-------------------------

City

State
'

■■■■_■■ .....

-

Zip

.

Telephone Nurnber------------------------------^-------------- —

.......
.
’

____ No. of adults attending
____ No. of children attending

^
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;

-' '

'

. ■
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.. —■
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IT.^
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f '

Children’s ages------------------------------------

Your deposit and reservations need to be made by July 8. Make checks payable to
WWU Aiumni Association and send to: Aiumni Office, Western Washington
University, Beliingham, Washington 98225. More information will be sent on
receipt of your deposit.
Please note: This is the last announcement on Alumni Vacation. There will not be
a special mailing to remind you as there was last year. Act now!
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Preuss-Wasisco
Endowment Fund
backs education
he Western Foundation, Inc.,
has recently established the
Preuss-Wasisco Endowment
Fund for education majors at
Western’s School of Education.
The fund, established with a
$15,000 gift by Mrs. Ann Preuss
Wasisco of Puyallup, will provide for
annual scholarships to education
students preparing to become
teachers. High academic achieve
ment and financial need are to be
considered In making the
scholarship awards.
Mrs. Wasisco, a 1921 graduate of
Western, said she and her late
husband, George Wasisco, have long
been advocates of education.
“We have been very fond of help
ing youngsters further their edu
cations,’’ Mrs. Wasisco commented
recently. “We both decided some
time ago that we should provide
further opportunities for young
people through my alma mater,’’ she
added.
Following her graduation from
Western, Mrs. Wasisco taught at
McCleary Grade School for three
years and served as principal there
for 20 more years. She completed
her teaching career at Tacoma’s
McKinley Grade School, where,
incidentally, Mrs. Wasisco had
attended school as a child.
Dr. Marvin L. Klein, acting dean of
Western’s School of Education, said,
“We are particularly pleased to
receive such a gift in these days of
rising tuition and a renewed
emphasis on education. I think Mrs.
Wasisco’s endowment and other like
gifts will benefit students who
wouldn’t otherwise be able to pursue
their educations. It speaks highly of
the public’s concern for Improving
education,’’ he added.
Mrs. Wasisco’s niece, Judith Ann
Barnes Parks, also graduated from
Western In 1970. She now teaches in
the Tacoma School District.
Preuss-Wasisco scholarships will
be awarded from income earned by
the fund each year.
The Western Foundation, Inc., Is
the non-profit fund-raising arm of
Western Washington University. □
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contributions
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any alumni are not aware
500
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells Foundation
The MITRE Corp.
100
that their employers may
Freeport Minerals Co.,
have a “matching gift” pro
1,000
Phillips Petroleum
gram to benefit eligible non-profit
25
Gulf Oil Foundation
organizations. Often times, employ
500
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells Foundation
Texaco Philanthropic Foundation, Inc. 150
ing companies and organizations will
25
The TWR Foundation
even double match the contribution.
50
Nabisco Brands, Inc.
Listed below are companies and
150
Phillips Petroleum Foundation, Inc.
organizations which have matched
100
Pacific Resources, Inc.
1,000
Shell Companies Foundation, Inc.
the gifts employees have made to
25
Paccar Foundation
Western, The Western Foundation,
50
The Boeing Co.
Inc., or the Western Alumni Asso
500
Conoco, Inc.
ciation. Look this list over and if you
200
The Standard Oil Co.
*
don’t see your employer identified,
600
Atlantic Richfield Foundation
50
Rainier Bancorporation
ask the personnel, payroll or other
300
The MITRE Corp.
office if such a policy exists.
Gulf Oil Foundation
100
From July, 1982, the following
IBM Matching Grants Program
companies have matched contribu
for Higher Education
100
25
The Boeing Co.
tions made by their employees to
150
Johnson Controls Foundation
The Western Foundation, Inc.:

M
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Matched by

Matching gift
recei ved/pledged

Shell Companies Foundation, Inc.
$ 50
Pacific Northwest Bell
30
The Peat, Marwick, Mitchell Foundation 500
Atlantic Richfield Foundation
1,828

General Telephone Co. of the Northwest 50
Nabisco Brands, Inc.
50
Amoco Foundation, Inc.
400

Total

-

$8,548

'V

Phonathon report
n the last issue of R48um4,
we reported that Western
was about to embark on its
on-going phonathon. We are
happy to report that the results
of winter quarter’s calis to
aiumni and other friends of the

i

‘J.

-A
■A
■d

University produced the follow
ing pledges:
Number of calls made: 3,717.
Total pledged: $9,818.
Average amount pledged:
$17.20.
Winter quarter’s phonathon
effort resulted in 209 new
Alumni Ciub memberships
being estabiished; approximateiy $3,000 donated to the
Aiumni Schoiarship Fund; and
approximateiy $1,700 donated
to the Annual Fund.
Phonathon workers are
already conducting spring
quarter’s effort. So when
Western caiis ... join your
feiiow WWU aiumni and give
what you can. □
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WWU admissions
director joins
in Arab study
igh school and college
admissions counselors from
Portland, Maine, to Lubbock,
Texas, will be able to judge whether
students from the Middle East
country of the United Arab Emirates
have the skills to attend their
schools, due in part to work by
Western’s Director of Admissions
Richard Riehl.
Riehl was part of a team of
American college admissions
officers who traveled to the United
Arab Emirates to study the educa
tional system and determine criteria
for admission to United States
schools.
He and his colleagues found the
standards to be quite similar to U.S.
standards, due partially to the
country’s use of American con
sultants. Riehl and the workshop
team visited schools ranging from
kindergartens to the university.
Riehl will now be listed as a
national consultant for determination
of qualifications of United Arab
Emirates students entering American
schools. □

H

MISS WHATCOM COUNTY — Ruth Louise Schryver, a 22-year-old WWU student from Olympia, was named Miss Whatcom County in April
and received a $1,300 first-place scholarship. Western was well represented during the 1984 Miss Whatcom County Scholarship Pageant as
students Rachel Marie Best, 22, from Tacoma, won a $600 scholarship as first runnerup, and Pauline Rae Miller, 18, from Bremerton, won a
$600 scholarship as second runnerup. Last year’s winner, Jennifer Lee Havlin, was a WWU graduate vvho went on to win the Miss
Washington title and represented Washington at the Miss America Pageant in Atlantic City.
w
u/
^
_ Bellingham Herald photo by Martin Waidelich.

Yacht cruise will highlight ‘Summer Odyssey’
ighlighting “Summer
Oddyssey,’’ WWU’s 22-day
vacation lour In Greece, will
be a one-week yacht cruise for 20
persons among the Ionian Isles and
through the Gulf of Corinth. A
second feature is land travel both on
and off the tourist track, through
Central Greece, the Eastern .
Peloponnese and to Athens. Tour
dates are July 25 to August 16.
Following a three-day stay on
Corfu, northernmost Ionian Isle of
the west coast of Greece and
supposed home of Homer’s
Phaeaklans, the group will board the
motor-sailer Zeus II «nd cruise the
mild, green lonians to places barely
accessible by land. One stop will be
Ithaca, home of the mighty
Odysseus. From the boat, people
may swim, windsurf and dive. Water
sports equipment and Instruction are
provided. The less athletic may bask
and go ashore to explore ports,
grottoes and sites. The cruise ends
at Corinth.
Land travel will take the visitors
by air-conditioned coach to a variety
of settings: through the rugged
Pindus Mountains; to the
monasteries of Meteora high atop
perpendicular stone pinnacles; to
classical sites such as Delphi.

H

Mycenae and Epidauros; to optional
concerts, receptions, festivals and
Greek dances.
Accompanying the tour will be
Bellingham residents Milt and Nita
Clothier, who conduct Western’s
annual spring undergraduate
program in Greece. They will be
assisted by Greek resident members
of the spring program staff.
Independent study with WWU
credit may be arranged In advance.
Students and non-students are
welcome.
Early application is urged.
Inquiries should be addressed to All
About Travel, 104 Unity Street,
Bellingham, WA 98225, telephone
(206) 734-4000, or to Nita Clothier,
Department of Liberal Studies,
WWU. Bellingham, WA 98225. tele
phone (206) 676-3032. Tour price is
$1,323 plus airfare of $1,002.
Although the Summer Odyssey is
listed as a vacation tour, it also aims
to be informative and stimulating in a
manner similar to a study program.
For instance, guides will conduct
visits to some sites and Homer’s
Odyssey, archaeology, folklore and
so on are sure to be discussed.
Experienced teachers in Greece will
join the group for segments of the
tour. However, instruction will be

informal, and persons not seeking
credit for the tour will not be
required to read and write on
tour. □

Larry Hansen has
leading role in N. Y. production
Larry Hansen, ’74, recently
starred as Albert In Bye Bye Birdie at
the Burt Reynolds Dinner Theatre in
New York.
Hansen’s Broadway credits
include the Houston Grand Opera’s
1983 revival of Showboat, in which
he performed, as understudy, the
role of Frank Schultz on several
occasions. Two years earlier he por
trayed, again as understudy, Charlie
Dalrymple in Brigadoon. He also has
held leading roles in Oh Coward,
Dames At Sea and Two By Five.
In addition to stage work, Hansen
has appeared as a soloist with the
Portland Symphony Orchestra and
on national television in an HBO
special. Show Stoppers, with Mary
Martin and Ethel Merman. □

r
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Impact Week emphasizes importance of Western
he week of May 14 to 20
had been slated as
Western Impact Week, with a
variety of activities scheduled to take
place emphasizing WWU’s impact on
the local community.
Associated Students community
liaison David McFadden has been
working to coordinate the week with
students, faculty, administrators and
community leaders. Alumni, parents
and community residents are Invited
to take part in any or all of the
events. Activities will include:
Tuesday, May 15 — Student
Internship/Employment Day: 10 a.m.
to noon, “Experience Hunt” slide
show and talk on student employ

ment and intern opportunities; noon
to 1 p.m., panel discussion by four
employers and two student Interns
on experiences; 1 to 2:30 p.m.,
Jeannie Hargis of Career Planning
and Placement and Cynthia Cornell
of Voluntary Action share infor
mation about how to get an
mternship and what to expect. All
* events take place In the Viking Union
Lounge.
Thursday, May 17 — A commun
ity forum featuring State Senator H.
A. “Barney” Goltz, who will talk
about WWU’s role In the area’s longrange economic development, takes
place from 9 to 11 a.m. in the Viking
Union Lounge.

Saturday, May 19 — WWU stu
dents will work with community resi
dents and Bellingham Parks Director
Byron Elmendorf on projects
designed to beautify Bellingham city
parks.
Sunday, May 20 — The Asso
ciated Students and WWU will pre
sent a campus-wide open house for
the community. Exhibits, tours and
entertainment are planned with
President G. Robert Ross cooking
his prize-winning chill in Red Square
between 1 and 4 p.m.
For further information, contact
WWU’s Associated Students offices
at (206) 676-3460. □

ELICH IS THE CHOICE — Dr. Peter Elich,
professor of psychology at Western since
1961, has been named dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, One of 133 applicants
for the permanent position, Elich, 51, has
served as the college’s acting dean since
the resignation of Dr. James W. Davis last
year. The College of Arts and Sciences is
Western’s largest academic unit, with 22
departments falling within its structure.

Diane C. Parker
named new director
of Wilson Library

Viking Union Bridge Ciub Reunion
June 24-25, 1984
■ Sunday, June 24,1 p.m. — Picnic at Lakewood. Bring family, food,
beverages, etc.
■ Monday, June 25, 7:30 p.m.
Duplicate bridge at Bellingham Duplicate
Bridge Club, Norway Hall, 1419 North Forest, Bellingham. Partners will
be provided. Even those who have not played for years are encouraged
to participate.
The VUBC was a very active group at Western from about 1963 to 1973.
Teams competed on the intercollegiate level. Bridge was played at one to
three tables In the coffee shop all day. The club was supported financially
by the Associated Students.
Persons Interested In attending the reunion activities should contact
Owen Carter, 7103 Brent Lane, Lynden, WA 98264. Phone: home (206)
398-1516; work (206) 398-8111. □

FAIRHA VEN REUNION — An estimated 250
Fairhaveh College graduates returned to
campus March 31 to participate in the firstever Fairhaven Reunion. Most of the grads
posed here for what was billed as the “AUClass, No-Class Photo." The weekend affair
also included a pre-reunion gathering on
Friday, a lunch, several sessions to bring
alums and their experiences together and a
Saturday evening banquet, complete with
entertainment.
4

Independent study
expanding at WWU
Western’s Independent Study
Office manages the contract and
correspondence study programs for
the Center for Continuing Education.
Currently, the office has students
scattered across the nation and In
several foreign countries. It is
expected that up to 50 new courses
will be added in the next five
years. □

Diane C. Parker has been named
director of Western’s Mabel Zoe
Wilson Library, effective July 1. She
will replace Dr. Robert W. Laywer
who will retire at that time.
Parker is currently director of the
Science and Engineering Library of
the State University of New York at
Buffalo. Her selection culminates a
national search which drew more
than 50 applications for the post.
The new library director earned
her bachelor’s degree In comparative
literature at the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley and a master’s
degree in library science from the
University of Washington in 1967.
Her past experience has included
positions with the Seattle Public
Library System, the Lockwood
Memorial Library, SUNY, Buffalo,
and numerous other library
posts. □
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James Bertolino:a living poet at Western

:r. •

By BRENDA MILLER

hen WWU Visiting Professor
There’s never been a better time to
write because there’s so much
James Bertolino was grow
interest. But It’s hard to become
ing up in Wisconsin, his
famous because there are so many
sister came home from college with
excellent poets,” he explained.
volumes of poetry by contemporary
Bertolino has participated in ail
poets Kenneth Patchen and Allen
aspects of the process of poetry,
Ginsberg. Bertolino was elated.
from teaching to editing to writing to
“I hadn’t realized there were poets
publishing. He has organized
still alive, still writing. None of the
readings and judged competitions.
ones we studied in school were even
After living In different locations
in my century,” he explained.
throughout the Midwest and visiting
Bertolino joined the ranks of the
the Northwest, he and his wife have
“living” poets with his first published
decided to settle here. They live on
work in 1965.
Guemes Island near Anacortes.
Recently he was honored with the
“The center for poetry on the
prestigious Betty Colladay Award,
West Coast in the ’60s was San
given for his new volume of poetry.
Francisco. Geographically, it must
Broken Spring. The book will be
be close to Port Townsend now.
published by the Quarterly Review of
There are more fine poets per square
Literature poetry series at Princeton
yard around here than anywhere else
University.
on the coast,” said Bertolino.
Bertolino’s poems are accessible.
For those Interested in writing or
For those who have only distant
reading contemporary work, he sug
memories of dry stanzas in high
gests reading through the journals
school textbooks, or the verses they
^published by Washington state’s
read at the Hallmark card stand,
small presses. There are also free
Bertolino’s work may be a refreshing
poetry readings available to the
change.
public through public and private
“People shouldn’t go to a poetry
schools.
reading or read through a volume of
poems expecting to understand
Whether the reading comes from
everything. If you listen to the
grade schoolers or graduate
language, or read the poems aloud
students at universities, language is
to yourself, the richness of the
still what Bertolino emphasizes.
language alone will draw you in,”
“Whatever a poem is, it is still also
said Bertolino.
about language,” said Bertolino. In
An excellent example of rich
lectures, workshops, volumes of
language in Bertolino’s work is found
work and editing, Bertolino strives to
In his poem, “The Toast.”
maintain and promote the richness
of language.
May you always have art to charm
This can be seen in an excerpt
your days, a sensible hearth
and friends as dependable as gravity.
from “Frog Voices.”

W

May the wind and creatures be as music
to your evenings alone and may your dreams
leave you renewed. May you have an appaloosa
to ride the outline of blue hills, and nothing
that sickens, and no black sticks.

On a first reading, it doesn’t
matter so much that the reader
knows exactly why each image
follows the last, or what each line
means. The flow of the language is
what appeals.
Bertolino, In addition to his teach
ing responsibilities at WWU, gives
readings and publishes in a wide
range of literary magazines. Broken
Springs is his seventh published
volume of poetry.
“Most large commercial publish
ing houses won’t look at any manu
script unless they feel the book will
sell at least 50,000 copies. It’s unfor
tunate because there really is an
audience for poetry if publishers
would work to tap Into it,” said
Bertolino.
“There’s a lot of good poetry
coming from all parts of the country.

Dawn’s slow voltage
reaches wild
currant, & each twig,
each slim living rheostat
feeds light to the blossoms.
Then one by one open the gold
& green flecked eyes of the frogs.

.

^

The words have almost ancient
quality to them. Except for the
reference to electric currents, they
could have been composed and read
by one of Bertolino’s poet
predecessors centuries ago.
But Bertolino’s task as a poet is
far different than that of the poets
who spoke their art at campfires after
long days of labor, long before most
people had access to the printed
page. The audience Bertolino must
reach is sometimes the student who
only wants to know what he must
write to make the grade, sometimes
the book seller who has dollar signs
for eyes, sometimes the bored
businessman who has been dragged

to his first poetry reading.
“There are challenges. But in
many ways It’s as fresh as when I
first read “How!” by Allen Ginsberg,
brought home by my sister when I
was 17. It was so liberating—there is

nothing else like poetry,” explained
Bertolino. He still carries that excite
ment with him as the literary world
continues to give his work national
attention. □

CHECKING DONATION •— Technology Department Chairman Dr. Paul Rainey inspects
some of $20,000 worth of equipment donated to Western recently by the John Fluke
Manufacturing Company. Included in the equipment were 15 digital multimeters for use in
technology's electronics program, a precision temperature measuring, sensing and
recording system destined for use by plastics technology students, and a digital
programmable recorder for use by p^hysics students. The donation represents a first
shipment of equipmerit from Fluke, whose founder, the late John Fluke, visited Western’s
campus last fall.
-
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Summer Session Lecture Series
presents

'Northwest Heritage
“Indians of the
Northwest Coast”

Dr. Herbert Taylor
J une 26
Department of Anthropology

“Economics and History
in Our Region”

Dr. K. Peter Harder
Department of Economics

July 10

“Indigenous Healing Practices
of the Salish Indians”

Dr. Joseph Trimble
Department of Psychology

July 17

“Northwest Women’s
Heritage”

Dr. Kathryn Anderson
Fairhaven College

July 24

“Printing History of the
Pacific Northwest”

Dr. Elsi Vassdal-Ellis
Department of Technology

July 31

“The Pacific Northwest:
The Case of the
Disappearing Region”

Dr. Roland De Lorme
Department of History

;r

August 7

This lecture series is offered at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays in Miller Hall 104
and is free. You don’t have to be a summer student at Western to attend.
All interested persons are Invited to participate in any or all of the six
Tuesday evenings listed above to explore the historical development of
the great Northwest. Refreshments will be served courtesy of the Viking
Union Summer Activities Program.
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Solomon to lead
Shakespeare tour

'/CE/ ro CITY — Marvin Southcott, professor of technology, and industrial design student Sheryl
^°''® "®'T ,,
kev to the city to Mayor Tim Douglas In April. The design for a new kerwas developed by Fawbush and other industrial design students. If^^

tcepled Soou^astheZy could be made at WWU out of brass or aluminum. Fawbush is currently president of the Western Industrial
Design Society (WIDS).

Dr. Arthur Solomon, pro
fessor of speech at WWU and a
former Shakespearean actor
and director, will lead the Sixth
Annual Shakespeare at
Stratford Summer Tour from
July 14 through 29,1984.
The trip offers four credits In
the Speech 437 class. Trip par
ticipants enhance their appre
ciation and understanding of
Shakespeare’s poetry and
dr^a through interpretive
readings, lectures, discussions,
attendance at the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre, and visits
to the Shakespeare Properties,
the English countryside and
historical sites related to the
Elizabethan and Tudor periods.
Total cost for the trip,
including airfare, is approxi
mately $1,700. For applications

The Right Stuff includes starting from scratch
hat successful job strategies
did Western graduate Sara
Roberts use to get on the
film editing crew of the academy
award-winning movie The Right
Stuff?
“I walked into the studio and said
I would do anything, and I meant it. I
was willing to move boxes. I would
advise anyone trying to break into
the industry to do the same thing,”
said Roberts. That advice might In
furiate dress-for-success strategists
and rdsumd-writing companies, but
the people at Zoetrope Studios in
San Francisco were Impressed. They
hired Roberts on the spot.
“I was teaching video at a college
in the area and I was tired of it—I
really wanted to try something in the
film industry,” explained Roberts.
The 1978 Western graduate found
her art degree fit right In with the
background of others she worked
with.
“I found lots of people who ended
the door. She met people from all
up in the industry because they
segments of the industry, including
didn’t know what to do with their
Phil Kaufman, the director who was
college English major. In San Fran
starting pre-production for The Right
cisco, film-making is less of a job
Stuff at Zoetrope. She was hired as
and more of a labor of love,” she
an assistant film editor.
added.
“Our crew of editors was hired
She was put to work in the
very early. There is a tremendous
engineering department doing video
amount of stock film [film from
effects for Francis Ford Coppola’s
actual rocket flights, crowd shots] in
film One From the Heart. None of the
The Right Stuff. We worked for three
effects she worked on were ever
months before filming actually
used, and the film almost bankrupted
began,” explained Roberts.
the studio. But Roberts’ foot was In
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She found little of the glamour
the film industry is famous for in her
work. “Film editing is romanticized
factory work, with a strict hierarchy
between apprentices, assistant film
editors and editors.”
Even though the editing crew
examined over a million feet of film,
they still had a strong sense that they
were working on a serious picture
with a good script.
“Films done in San Francisco
often have that flavor," said Roberts.
Yet she finds film-making in San
Francisco is often more difficult than
in Los Angeles because L.A. is built
upon the foundation of the film
industry. “L.A. is part fantasy—you
can call in and ask for 100 potted
plants on the beach in the morning,
and no one questions it. Here, they
want to understand why you do
these crazy things,” explained
Roberts.
She is currently working on short
stories, which is also the wrong road
to success—most other film editors
work on writing scripts. She wants to
stay in film editing, but soon is due
for a long vacation. A friend of hers
is finishing work as an assistant
sound editor on Indiana Jones and
the Temple of Doom, the sequel to
Raiders of the Lost Ark. They plan to
travel across the country in her 1963
Thunderbird, a fitting adventure for a
Western art graduate who is
discovering the many roads to
enjoyable careers. □

and further Information, send
inquiries to Dr. Arthur
Solomon, Department of Com
munication, Western Washing
ton University, Bellingham, WA
98225. □
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writing/editing is to be able to
Much of MIchelena’s earlier
research has been conducted from
‘demystify’ scientific articles and
language and hopefully give them a
an observation platform located In a
wider appeal and readership.’’
tree, 108 feet above the ground.
Hahn’s internship will run from
From his vantage point, he Is able to
June 11 through August 18. While In
observe the heron’s nesting
New York, she plans to live at New
* activities.
York University on her $200 per week
Huxley College Dean Richard
Mayer said the Battelle and Ameristipend.
Toby Michelena, a Huxley
can Society of Magazine Editors
graduate student from Dayton,
awards are “firsts” for Huxley and
Wyoming, has been awarded a $300
that the North Cascades Audubon
scholarship by the North Cascades
Society continues to provide yearly
Audubon Society.
support to WWU and its students.
“The opportunities provided by
Michelena, who is studying
these awards allow an Interchange of
applied biology with an emphasis on
expertise, research data and ideas
toxicology, will use the funds to
between Huxley faculty and students
complete research on cadmium and
and the scientific community,” Mayer
lead levels in the Great Blue Heron
said. “I am extremely proud of these
population of Samish Island. His
students, and we certainly appreciate
study will provide baseline data on
the cooperation and generosity of
contamination of the herons’ food
the organizations which make these
sources and the accompanying
programs possible.” □
effects on the birds’ reproductive
success.

From left, Toby Michelena, Jenny Hahn and David Shea.

Norm Bright

Huxley students win scholarships
hree students at Western’s
Huxley College of Environ
mental Studies will find them
selves in prestigious company in
coming months with the recent
awarding of several scholarships and
fellowships.
David Shea, an environmental
science major from Seattle by way of
Massachusetts, has won an $8,500
NORCUS program fellowship
through Battelle Pacific Northwest
Laboratories in Richland. Shea plans
to enter WWU’s new master’s degree
program in environmental science
next fall.
Through his fellowship. Shea will
study the effects of PCB contamina
tion on this state’s Great Blue Heron
population. His field work will be
conducted from Battelle’s lab
facilities in Richland. During alter
nate periods he intends to complete
classroom work as a graduate
student on Western’s campus.
Shea’s research will Involve the
use of radio transmitters placed on
the birds and tracking their activities
through radio receivers. The results
will help measure the source and
effects of PCB contaminants the
birds may pick up.
“We’re releasing literally
thousands of chemicals Into the
environment,’’ Shea explained. “We need to know what effects they are
having on wild life. Maybe there are
no hazardous effects. But we need to
know that. Some pesticides work by
blocking nerve transmissions. What

T

do they do to animals, birds,
humans? With the proper data and
research, we can maximize crop
outputs while minimizing environ
mental damage,’’ Shea said.
Jenny Hahn, who is completing
an environmental studies degree at
Huxley and a writing and editing in
literature degree through Fairhaven
College, has won a literary editing
internship with the American Society
of Magazine Editors In New York
City.
Hahn, who originally comes from
Wisconsin, said one applicant from
each university In the country is
allowed to compete for the intern
ships. In the past, however, winners
came predominantly from such
schools as Duke, Stanford, Harvard,
Yale and other “prestigious’’
American universities.
Following a long and complex
application procedure, Hahn was
notified In early March that she had
been selected as an intern. The
Society then sent her a list of 51
magazines from which she was to
choose five she wanted to work with
this summer. Her list includes
National Geographic, Audubon, Life
and The Sciences. She was to learn
in April which magazine she will
Intern with.
“The internships are designed to
concentrate on editing, but also help
students become familiar with the
whole editing process,’’ Hahn
explained. “My goal in combining
majors In environmental science and

f;. ’

Road Run

Announcing (fie
Soventh Norm Bright Road Run, Chill Feed and Western Open House:
. r-

1 p.m. Sunday, May 20, 1984.
The Road Run begins at the WWU track.
Beginning in 1978, the Western Aiumni Association and the Asso
ciated Students sponsored a 5.5-miie road run as a means of mixing
students, aiumni and community residents together in a singie activity.
The road run honors Norm Bright, ’29, one of the Northwest’s ailtime great runners.
This year’s run takes on added dimensions, as the Associated
Students and WWU are conducting a campus-wide open house for the
community, for other interested people and for you, our alumni.
A highlight of the afternoon will be the serving of Western President
G. Robert Ross’ famous chili on Red Square between 1 and 4 p.m.
The road run itself provides for 12 age and sex divisions, the winner
of each receiving a free bowl of President Ross’ best.
Entry fees are $3 for those who are Just going to run and $7 for those
who want the commemorative T-shirt. T-shirt entries need to be
received by May 11. There is no charge for the open house, and the
chili will be cheap. Y’all come.

Norm Bright Road Run, Chili Fee and Open House Entry Form
slame
Address

If you are ordering a T-shirt, state shirt size:
Make checks payable to the Western Alumni Association, and mail with
this form to: The Alumni Office, Old Main 475, Western Washington
University, Bellingham, WA 98225. Shirt orders must be received by

May 11.
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Depth, defense are dynamite
combo for women’s basketball
epth and defense proved to
be a dynamite combination
for the Western women’s
basketball team as it notched a
school record 25 victories and
ranked 11th nationally in the final
NAIA poll.
The Vikings, who finished 25-4,
were unable to successfully defend
their NAIA District 1 title. They lost
to Gonzaga University 70-58 In the
championship game after defeating
Seattle University 67-56 in the
opening round.
Illustrating Western’s overall
talent. Coach Lynda Goodrich had
11 players average between 14 and
23 minutes of action.
No less than nine Vikings reached
the century mark in scoring. They
were paced for the third straight
season by 5-8 guard Lori deKubber
(Jr., Snohomish) with a 9.9 average.
She earned All-District honors for
the second year in a row.
“We had a truly well-balanced
team,” said Goodrich, “and we were
able to wear down the opposition by
keeping fresh players coming at
them all of the time.”
Western led the district in
defense, giving up only 57.2 points
per contest and allowing a field goal
accuracy of just 34 percent. It was
especially tough inside, setting a
new WWU standard with 184 blocked
shots (6.3 average). That included a
district-leading and school record 74
rejections by 6-2 center Anne
Cooper (So., Tacoma/Stadium) and
46 stuffs by 6-1 forward Teresa
Willard (Jr., Richland).
“We did a lot of different things
on defense and it was probably the
key to our success,” Goodrich
explained. “When we played good
defense. It really got our running
game going.”
After losing their opening game
65-61 to NCAA Division I rival Boise
State University, the Vikings reeled
off 16 straight wins—the third
longest string in WWU history—
before dropping a 73-57 decision to
Gonzaga at Spokane. Included in
that streak was a 68-62 home court
victory over Gonzaga, the Bulldogs’
only regular-season loss to a small
college team.
Western ended with an 18-2
district ledger, being upset by Seattle
Pacific University 83-77 in two over
times. That loss placed the Vikings
second in the district playoff stand
ings and gave Gonzaga the home
court advantage in the title contest.
“When you’re the defending
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champion, every team is gunning for
you and so throughout our entire
schedule, every opponent was really
up to beat us,” said Goodrich. “And
it was hard for us to stay at that
emotional high for all 29 games.” □

‘Little guys*

DeFranco candidate
for Naismith award
estern guard John
DeFranco is one of 15
candidates for the 16th
annual Frances Pomeroy Naismith
Basketball Hall of Fame Award which
honors the nation’s most outstanding
male collegian under six feet. The
announcement was made by Lee
Williams, executive director of the
Basketball Hall of Fame in Springfield, Mass.

W

The award was established in
1969 by the late James S. Naismith.
youngest son of the game’s founder.
Dr. James Naismith. It honors the
late Frances Pomeroy Naismith, who
was James S. Naismith’s wife.

Western team captain Todd Thachuk (right) goes after puck in contest with the University
of British Coiumbia team. Photo by Elisa Claassen of The Western Front.

Hockey dynasty: WWU club team wins third titie
estern’s hockey club is
establishing a dynasty in ice
circles by winning its third
consecutive Western United States
Collegiate Club Hockey Champion
ship in March.
The Vikings capped the five-team,
four-game tournament at Belling
ham’s Bakerview Ice Arena by
clubbing Pierce College of Los
Angeles in a 10-1 contest.
Western opened the tournament
with an 11-2 trouncing of the Uni
versity of Washington and, in
secopd-round play, beat the Univer
sity of Southern California 11-6.

W

Following a win over Stanford
University, the Vikings qualified for
the championship game with Pierce.
Viking Coach John Utendale, who
in addition to his duties as associate
professor of education has coached
Western’s team for the past few
years, said WWU’s reputation as
“the” place to play hockey in Wash
ington State is growing. He said he
has had inquiries from several high
school students already interested in
coming to Western.
Next year’s tournament is
scheduled for Southern California,
possibly at the Los Angeles
Forum. □

Viking men’s hoop on upswing
g»4

could put big numbers on the scorevercoming lack of height
board, scoring over 90 points in its
with quickness and excep
first three outings. Included in that
tional shooting, the Western
men’s basketball team posted its string
best was a startling 99-86 road
victory over three-time defending
record in five years, finishing with a
Canadian national champion Uni
14-11 ledger.
versity of Victoria.
“This was a super group of young
“That was a very important win
men who were really committed to
for us in that it made our players
one another,” said Coach Bill
believe that they could have a good
Westphal. “They played hard at all
year,” said Westphal.
times, win or lose.”
Western made converts of the
Westphal took full advantage of
home fans by winning the Belling
his team’s strengths by instituting a
ham Herald Holiday Invitational
fast-break offense and pressing
Tournament in late December,
defense. The result was one of the
defeating Sacramento State 60-57
most exciting and entertaining
and Linfield College 82-57.
squads in WWU hoop history, even
The Vikings’ biggest victory came
though its average size was only
late in the campaign when they over
6-foot-2.
came a 13-point deficit midway
The Vikings set new season
through the second half to defeat
marks for field goal and free throw
district-leader Central Washington
accuracy, shooting .518 from the
University 67-66 before a near
floor and .743 at the line. They also
capacity crowd of 2,800 at Sam
averaged ten steals a game.
Carver Gymnasium. □
Western showed early that it

O

Criteria for the award places special
emphasis on character, leadership,
loyalty and all-around basketball
ability.
DeFranco, a transfer from
Bellevue Community College,
sparked Western to its best record in
five years (14-11). The 5-foot-9 junior
from Seattle’s O’Dea High School led
the Vikings in steals with a 3.4
average. He also was second on the
team in points and assists with
averages of 15.5 and 4.4,
respectively. □
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Robert Maki
“Fifty Northwest Artists, A Critical
Selection” is the title of a new
publication by the Seattle Art
Museum. Featured as one of those
distinguished artists was 1962 WWU
art graduate Robert Maki. His
sculpture, “Diagonal Curve,” graces
a knoll between the Viking Commons
and Mathes Hall on High Street.
Following his graduation from
Western, Maki went on to earn an
MFA from the University of Wash
ington. Since that time, he has
worked out of his Seattle Etruria
Street studio and has completed
numerous Installations of his work
throughout the country.
*

*

We’ve heard directly from ’57 grad
Charlotte Rolie Johnson who’s
bubbling over with appropriate pride
at the accomplishments of one of her
offspring. Her son. Norm Johnson,
has been the place kicker for the
Seattle Seahawks. Norm, of course,
played a valuable role in leading the
Seahawks within one game of the
Super Bowl this past year.
Classmates will more than likely
remember Charlotte as Blossomtime
Queen in 1956. She and her husband
now reside at 12622 Topaz St. In
Garden Grove, California. Wonder if
she could be of help in getting a
certain Seahawk autograph?
*

*

Darcy Weisner
Sports buffs will know this
already, but those of us not so
inclined will be happy if not amazed
to know that Darcy Weisner, ’82,
became the youngest coach ever to
lead a high school team (Brewster
High School’s Bears) to a
Washington State basketball
championship.
In addition to that feat, Weisner
lettered in football, basketball and
track at Western. He is the most
recent player ever to do so at WWU.
*

*
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The Seattle Journal of Commerce
informs us that 1972 M.S. geology
graduate Mackey Smith has joined
the staff of Applied Geotechnology
Inc. as an associate hydrologist.
Smith will be responsible for
management and operation of AGI’s
geological and hydrogeological
services from the firm’s Bellevue
office. His studies of geology and
groundwater occurrence in Western
Washington have been widely
published.
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WWU. She is living at the Monte Vista
Retirement Lodge in Lemon Grove, Calif.

’19 Ruth M. Watts went on to receive
her Ph.D. degree In chemistry at the
University of Washington after
graduating from Western. She spent 15
years doing research at the University of
Chicago, then went to Michael Reese
Hospital. She returned to the Northwest
to do research for Weyerhaeuser, then
went to the University of Washington to
do medical research.

’54 James Roberts is retiring this year
as the superintendent of Bellingham
Public Schools.

’26 Ruby M. Coe and husband just
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary . . . Emma Erickson cele
brated her 101st birthday February 1. In
1926 she was hired as professor of edu
cation and supervisor of teachers at

Summer Stock ’84
begins in July
Western’s Theatre/Dance
Department will present a full
slate of shows for the whole
family this summer through
Summer Stock ’84, beginning in
July. The season schedule is as
follows:
■ Heidi, July 11 to 14.
■ See How They Run, July
18 to 21.
■ Blithe Spirit, July 25 to.28.
■ South Pacific, August 8 to
12 and August 15 to 18.
Shows are scheduled to
begin at 7:30 p.m. each day. For
season tickets or Individual
show prices, call the Western
Theatre box office at (206)
676-3873. □
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’ 50 Robert Wilcox is a member of the
executive committee of the state board of
directors of the Washington Lung
Association.

’58 Peter J. Hallson has been pro
moted to general manager of WATERGY.
’60 Rachel P. Swanberg Thompson is
living In Enumclaw. She is a member of
WEA, NEA and Auburn Retired Teachers.
’67 James L. Turner has been pro
moted in the U.S. Air Force to the rank of
lieutenant colonel.
’69 Jay W. Castle has recently been
named acting assistant vice chancellor
for finance at the University of Colorado
Health Sciences Center... Michael D.
Stanford has taken a new position as
marketing representative for Lawyer’s
Title Company of Washington.
’71 James C. Austin has been
decorated with the Army Achievement
Medal at Fort Eustis, Va. He is a public
affairs supervisor with the U.S. Army
Transportation Center.. . Katie
Oberleitner has become office manager
for Bellingham Travel. She has been with
the company for seven years.
’72 John Olbrantz Is director of the
Bellevue Art Museum. This summer he
will be in Berkeley, Calif., attending an
intensive course in arts administration
and management. He is the proud father
of a two-year-old son .. . Assistant foot
ball coach Lee Shults is teaching ninth
grade math at Camas High School.
’74 Christine Ann (Culjat) Grimes
spent six years in technical recruiting for
computer professionals. The last two
years she has been working for Microsoft
Corp.. . . Richard M. Newman is teaching
at Harvard.
’75 Dan Robertson is working as an
aerospace physiologist for the U.S. Navy.
He is currently stationed in Okinawa.

in addition. Smith has served as
project manager or principal
hydrologist for major studies
involving groundwater resource
development, dewatering and
groundwater contamination
throughout the Western U.S. and
Canada.

*

Mackey Smith
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’17 Georgia Aldridge is well and
happy In Marysville. She was born in
1898 and turned 88 in March.

*

Charlotte Rolie Johnson

*
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Scott Fagerstrom
A news release from the Univer
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
called our attention to Scott
Fagerstrom, a 1977 journalism grad,
who has been selected as a fellow in
the Program for Religious Studies for
Journalists at that institution.
Fagerstrom is the religion writer
for The Vancouver Columbian news
paper In Washington. The UNCChapel Hill program offers journal
ists the opportunity to learn more
about religion as a cultural factor in
contemporary and world affairs.

’76 Kenneth C. Gangloff has been
assigned to Keesler Air Force Base,
Miss., after completing Air Force basic
training .. . William R. Gillies has been
appointed assistant director in the group
department at The Travelers Corp. In
Hartfort, Conn... . Dan Newman and
fellow Blatchley Junior High teacher
Ginny Packer, Sitka, Alaska, were
recently awarded one of eight $10,000
Rockefeller Foundation Awards in Art
Education. Newman teaches junior high
art and was recently elected vice
president of the Alaska State Art
Education Association.
’77 Scott Fagerstrom has won a fivemonth fellowship in religious studies for
journalists at the University of North
Carolina. He is the religion and social
service reporter for The Columbian in
Vancouver, Wash.
’78 Michael Q. Bolden is involved in a
program which assists economically
disadvantaged residents of Pierce County
in seeking employrnent... Sheila
Elizabeth Norton received her master’s
degree in pharmacology in 1982 from the
University of Michigan’s College of
Pharmacy and is working at the Research
Association of the University of Michigan
Medical School.
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’79 Nancy Diane DIpola and Robert
Allan Norwood were married in March.
She Is employed by the Centralia
Christian School and he works for Soloy
Conversions . . . John K. O’Neal was
ordained as a pastor of the American
Lutheran Church at Anacortes Lutheran
Church in March. He began his ministry
as associate pastor at Grace Lutheran
Church in Des Moines, Wash., March 1,
1984 . . . Jennifer “Jo” Dianne Stone and
Bruce Huge were married in January.
She Is employed at the Peppermint
Playhouse Daycare in Burlington . . .
Pale Jacob Zender and Carmen Yvonne
Ashe were married in April. He is budget
coordinator at St. Joseph Hospital in
Bellingham.
’80 Patricia Ann Keck and John
Hardman were married in February. They
are living in Federal Way. . . David Isaacs
and Brenda K. Beres (’82) were married
in July. He is employed at the Marriott InFlight Division and she works as a parttime clerk while seeking an education
position . . . Jonathan W. White and Judy
Carol Pankratz (’82) were married in
March. She Is currently employed by the
Snoqualmie Valley School District, and
he works for General Electric Credit
Corp. in Bellevue.
’81 J. W. Cain has graduated from the
U.S. Air Force financial management
specialist course at Sheppard Air Force
Base, Texas. . . James W. Click and
Wendy Marie Gelssler were married In
January. He teaches at Powers High
School in Olympia .. . Stephanie Field
has been living in London for the past 14
months. She Is studying voice with a
private tutor and teaching .. . Mark K.
Flippo and Laura A. Guisti were married
in January. He Is a marketing representa
tive for Texaco in Hawaii.. . Patricia Ann
Creten and Basil L. Klinginsmith were
married in April. She is an Interior
designer in the Tacoma area, and he Is
employed by Hilti International.
’82 Geri de Hoog and Todd Hardesty
were married in April. Both are reporters
for an NBC-affillate TV station In
Anchorage .. . Kirk Lowe and Becky
Bankson are engaged. He is a cabinet
maker and Is employed at American
Concepts in Kelso .. . Susan Ann
Severson and Fred Bray plan to marry in
August. She is an elementary music
teacher in Prosser. . . Allison Marie
Soderiind and John Paul White were
married In December. They are living In
Puyallup . . . Marilyn Louise Thibodeau
and Shane Lloyde Silva are planning a
June wedding.
’83 Jim Bacon has been named news
editor of The Quincy Valley PostRegister. He previously edited The Ocean
Star at Point Roberts .. . Music director
Jeffrey Cohn is teaching Camas High
School students and Zellerbach Middle
School sixth grade students. He lives in
Camas. . . Lois Dickinson is one of 17
professionals added to the Nebraska
practice of Touche Ross and Co.. ..
Mary Ellen DIcknIte and Paige Gregory
Andrew were married In January. They
are living in Edmonds.. . Joanne Glover
tells us that, after a period of less than
perfect jobs and/or residence locations,
she is now “working at a wonder job in
the perfect city, Seattle!” . . . Robert W.
Huyck and Deanne F. Morrison were
married recently. He is employed by the
Independence Co. in Seattle, where they
are living .. . Trade Pearl Waterhouse
and Don Lee Morris were married in
February. They live in Bellingham.
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Music Dept, presents faculty
recital featuring Susan
Johnson, soprano. 8 p.m., PAG
Concert Hall. Admission free.
4-'
23 to Western Gallery presents
June 1 exhibition of prints and
paintings by Alan Weydert.
Admission free. Gallery hours:
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Music Dept, presents "New
24
Music at Western” concert. 8
p.m,, PAG Concert Hall.
Admission free.
Music Dept, presents Western
29
Symphony Orchestra, Wayne
Gorder conducting. 8 p.m., PAG
Concert Hall. Admission free.
Music Dept, presents choral
s’VWf ti- 30
concert, Robert Scandrett
directing. 8 p.m., PAG Concert
Hall. Admission free.
Music Dept, presents Western
31
Wind Ensemble, Wayne Gorder
conducting. 7:30 p.m., PAG
Plaza (weather permitting).
%
Admission free.
31 to Theatre/Dance Dept, presents
June 2 spring dance concert. 7:30 p.m.,
PAG Main Stage. Admission
free.
23

haipenhgs

16-20 Theatre/Dance Dept, presents
Moliere’s The Misanthrope. 7:30
p.m. May 16-19 & 2:15 p.m. May
20, Old Main Theatre.
Admission: $4 general, $3
students and senior citizens.
WWU Athletics presents fund
17
raising jog-a-thon. Viking Field
track.
Music Dept, presents double
17
reed recital with Francine
Peterson and Nicholas Bussard.
8 p.m., PAG Concert Hall.
Admission free.
Community Forum features
17
State Senator H. A. “Barney”
Goltz speaking about WWU’s
role In the area’s long-range
economic development. 9-11
a.m., Viking Union Lounge.
Admission free.
Community Clean-Up Day.
19
WWU students work with com
munity residents to beautify
Bellingham’s city parks.
WWU presents campus-wide
20
open house for the community.
Exhibits, tours, entertainment,
food. All day. Chill feed
scheduled from 1 to 4 p.m. on
Red Square.
WWU Athletics fund-raising jog20
a-thon. 10 a.m., Viking Field
track.
WWU Alumni Association pre
20
sents the Seventh Norman
Bright Road Run. 1 p.m.. Viking
Field track starting point. Call
(206) 676-3353 for entry details.
Music Dept, presents Bloch’s
20
“Sacred Service” with the WWU
choirs. New Whatcom Choral
Society and Whatcom Com
munity Orchestra, Robert
Scandrett conducting. 3 p.m.,
PAC Concert Hall. Admission
free.
Music Dept, presents Collegium
22
Musicum, MaryTerey-Smith
directing. 8 p.m., PAC Concert
Hall. Admission free.
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Music Dept, presents
Symphonic Band concert, Phil
Ager conducting. 8 p.m., PAG
^
Concert Hall. Admission free.
^
V"^
Music Dept, presents Don
Lamphere, guest tenor
saxophonist, with the WWU 12
O’clock Jazz Ensemble, Syd
Potter, conductor and trumpet
soloist. 8 p.m., PAC Concert
Hall. Admission fee charged.
Western Gallery presents
exhibition of Western’s
permanent collection.
V'^vf ■
Admission free. Gallery hours:
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Founders Club luncheon. Viking
‘ • ‘
Union Lounge and Commons.
k
I’.
Commencement.
Summer session begins.
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